
SUCCESFUL TEST SETS STAGE FOR SEBRING 
  

TRAFFORD, PA (March 1, 2006) – The John Walko Racing team made the most of testing 
at Virginia International Raceway recently in preparation for the 2006 STAR Mazda 
Championship season kick-off at Sebring, March 15-17. 
  
Rookie of the Year contender Charles Anti tackled VIR’s North Course, turning in 400 
trouble free miles over two days.  The team charted a course of qualifying runs and full race 
distance simulations for their young driver and Anti responded by turning competitive lap 
times throughout the test. 
  
Team owner John Walko was pleased with the development of Anti on the track as well as 
off as he forges a relationship with Crew Chief Sebastien Jubelin and Engineer Steve 
Dreizler. 
  
“I was very impressed with Charles’ consistency and his ability to improve on his lap times 
all the way through the two days.  It was a pleasure to watch Charles work with Steve and 
Seb so well.  They should be an excellent combination for the season.” 
  
The 2005 Skip Barber Eastern Regional Series Champion was equally as happy with the 
outing, “After this test I am feeling confident and comfortable with the car. We were able to 
run competitive times and consistently improve throughout the test, which bodes well for 
the future.”  Anti continued, complementing his crew, “It’s a pleasure working with this team 
that John has put together, and I can’t wait to begin competition.” 
  
STAR Mazda veteran Ross Smith was also on hand for the test and impressed the JWR 
organization.  Walko is optimistic about having Ross onboard for the 2006 season as well.  
  
“I think Ross would be able to work well with Charles as a teammate,” noted Walko. “Even 
though Ross is 19 years old he will be starting his 3rd season in Star Mazda.  We think that 
in our environment Ross will improve on his previous results.” 
  
The team now looks to the opening race to build on the success of their pre-season testing 
program. Walko credits the team’s hard work for the solid start, “Having gone through 2 
successful tests it is gratifying to see that the crew has not skipped a beat at the track. 
They have done an excellent job preparing for the season and they are itching to get to 
Sebring.” 
  
The team is seeking interested drivers to join JWR for the STAR Mazda series. Testing 
programs and full or partial race seats are available for the 2006 season. Contact 
info@johnwalkoracing.com for more information. 
  
Additional team information can be found at www.johnwalkoracing.com. 
 


